
mm THE STAGE AND THE PICTURE PLAYERS 

MONDAY 

Alice Joyce in Kalem's meat 
two p«rt feature, 

The Old Army Coal 

By the Aid of a Film 
An Edison Shop Comedy. 

The Block Signan 
Kiisanay Drama. 

TUESDAY 

WAR PICTURES. 

Austrians Bombard Belgrade, 
Treasure Ships, Searching Ships. 

NEW CENTRAL 
THEATRE 

MONDAY 
Knto nf Manlovo Rhode's Great 
Story That Appeared ia Recent 
Issue of The ‘Saturday Evening 
Post. Entitled 

Bransford in Arcadia 
Is Monday's Big Three Reel 
Feature. Prominent In the In- 

terpretation Are ,1 VV. Johnson. 
Edna Payne and Norhert .Myles. 

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
Featured In Vitagraph': Latest 
(Success, 

Taken By Storm 
Selig Otfera George Atle's Funny 
Fa hie, 

The Two Mandolin Players and 
Ihe Willing Performer 

Coniine Thursday, 
Through Fire to Fortune, or The 

Sunken Village, 
In Which An Entire Town Sinks 

Into Earth. 

DANCE 
LEMONS 

EVERY 

AFTERNOON 

Private 
LtMom by 
Abpnlntmvnt 

•velar 
Danoaa 
• vary 
Nlahi 

j Vletter* 
1 anE 

Itriegtra 
Waleoma 

PHONE 4E« 

The Metz 
Dancing Academy 

7» 1-2 CENTRAL AVI. 
OvA Royal TtteaUr. 

BaUMlalisd for Years. 
Tango and Hesitation Walt*. 

I " .. * 

LATEST THRILL IN 
PICTURES PRODUCED 

REALISTIC EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS 

AND TOWN SINKS INTO 

EARTH.' 

Tlit! question lias oft.mi been asked 

in referring to tli(. thrills one sees in 

moving pictures: 
•How far will Hie camera men i'i 

to get something more thrilling than 

that, which has been shown in vari- 

ous films?” 

Well, judging by th" scene enacte I 

in "Through Fire to Fortune; or. 'Fit,. 
Sunken Village," a big five reel pro- 
duction, which comes to the New Cen- 
tral theater Thursday, I lie question 
sc,ous to have been answered, for m 

tills picture there is a most realistic 
earthquake sitock ami house after 
house is seen to tumble into deep 
caverns that have been opened in the 
earth. Think of it. an entire village 
disappearing! 

How do they do it? That is a qura 
tion that only the producers them 
srlvis can answer, and. naturally, 
they are not teiling. Th': public love 
and grows fal on thrills. The man 

tiiat can produce the most excitement, 
call forth the most exclamations and 
make the most "sillvers” run up one’s 
pine is tin: boy who succeeds in pie- 

turedom, and when this latest of all 
nerve racking, heart-throbbing, pulse- 
beating sensational productions i- 

seeti at the New Central, the verdict 
here, as in other places, will be that, 
for a time at least, the mat word in 

picture thrills lias been spoken. The 
New Central Is arranging to take 
care of an especially large crowd 
Thursday when this five-reel featuic 
Is shown, and both Carl Hansen at 

the drums and with his effects an I 

Tex (Jriffin at th,. piano promise con- 

sistent effects that will greatly en 

hancc Hiis production. (Advt.) 
o 

STAR THEATER 

Three great two-reel features, six 
other single reels, making twelve 
thousand feet in ali this constitutes 
(lie amount of quality and quantity 
film and masterpieces in the moving 
picture world that will lie seen at tin 
Star theater the first three days ol 

tile week, and when one consider: 
that among the two reel f"attires 
there is the greatest newspaper story 
that was (,ver made for the •’movies 
and that, owing to new war scenes 

the Mutual Weekly will come tw< 

days ahoad of time, patrons of tin 
Star eim lie assured of a great pro 
gram the first three days, and when 
i he latter part of tip. week's show i: 

announced it will lie found in keep- 
ing with the first offerings. 

For Monday there is "The Dofauil 
ir,'' a two-reel feature, liy the Horn 

ino Company, followed by “Those 
Country Kids," a great Keyston 
comedy, and "Their Worldly Goods,' 
America's dramatic special. Tuesday 
there comes to the Star theater "Tie: 
Winning of Denise,’’ a great lov. 

story by the Kay Hee players; "A l/-s 
son in Mechanics." sonn tiling unique 
lixim the Majestic Company, and “His 
Long Lost Friend." a merry farce of 
ft red by the Royal players. 

Wednesday comes the great new 

paper feature, "For the. Last Edition, 
to he followed iiy "Vaught in a Flue.’1 
another Keystone laugh getter, an I 

concluding with the great .Mutual 
Weekly and its new pictures of the 

Kuropeuu war. 

ROYAL THEATER 

A craMd old undo finding his 
nephew a rako, decides to leave his 
ontiro fortune to 'his niece. Site loses 
(he will and the estate goes to the 
nephew by default. Eater the will 
is found and retribution follows after 
a series of dramatic incidents. Alice 
Jo>ce is featured .is the ul> < e in tiu- 
splcndld Kalein drama, “The Old 
Army Coat.’’ The missing will if 

found in flits antiquated garment. 
“By tlie Vid of a Klim." is an Edi 

son shop comedy and a good one. 

"The Block Signal.” an Kssanay 
drama of tense scenes and exciting 
moments will close. 

Tuesday we allow real Europea 
war pictures in the Hearst-Selii 
Weekly. The bombardment of 'Bel 
grade by the Austrians and Serviai 
wunn n leaving the besieged capita 
witli their children and few belong 
ings Is one of (lie active scene; 

shown. The treasure ships leaving 
New York, and the search of mer 

chant vessels at sea. with many othei 
features characterize the weekly thit 
week. 
-o- 

NEW CENTRAL THEATER 

If ever there was a program that 

any picture theater in the city could 
well feel proud of. It Is the master 
fui array of first class films the New 
Central offers lor Mondoy, the big 
feature of which Is Eugene Manlovr 
lthode's interesting story, which re 

centiy appeared in The Saturday 
Evening Post, entitled “Bransford in 
Areadia.” Tills is a Oirpe-resl Mutual 
masterpiece and those who have real 
the story will not only be surprised 
but delighted as well to learn that it 
iias been made into one of the most 

interesting picture productions. On 
the same curtain will be seen Vila- 

graph's talented star, C.ara Kimball 
Young, in "Taken by Storm,’’ one of 
the best efforts of her career, giving 
her a part that enables her to show 
her charming manner and artistic 
actin'-: to tlie best advantage. There 
is also another one of those irreslst- 
able fables by Oeorgc Ado, entitled 
"The Fable of the Two Mandolin 
Players and the Willing Performer,” 
and I lie rare Ade humor predominates 
throughout tlie film. This wi'l give 
the New <tn-ial patrons live big 
reels, a show that any one will pro- 
r ounce one of the very best that has I 
ever been offered in any theater in 
this city. 
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AUDITORIUM 

It was a mighty task was this 
$100,000,000 "big ditch” that Uncle 
Sam is just now completing down in 

Panama, .lust how mighty it was 

you don't know, and will never know 
un.ess you take advantage of the op- 
portunity 'Lyman H. Ilowe will of* r 

you ut tlie; Auditorium on Monday 
and Tuesday, August hi and Septem- 
ber I. The tremendous struggle 
against almost superhuman difficul- 
ties has continued day by day for 
years. You have read about it more 

or less, and yet you are conscious 
that your conception of its magnitude 
at best Is cxtr niely faint and djm. 
No matter how much you read, words 
and figures mi an so little. Moth are 

weak when the subject is as prodi- 
gious as tile Panama Canal. Milt now 

comes the opportunity to realize the 
eomssal task in all its magnitude, for 
Howe’s film is the only enduring ree 

ord that covers every important detail 
in absolutely perfect photography ol 
the most marvelous engineering work 
in the history of the world. And this 
will he the first and, ut the same 

time the last opportunity as it is the 
only time Mr. Howe wi.l present it. 

Also it is III,- biggest feature he has 
ever offered. Whether it is regarded 
as a stupendous industrial sp ctaeie 
or a scientific pageant it Is in every 
Inch awe-inspiring and intensely Im- 
pressive. There are scenes in it of 
tremendous natural forces working 
under the direction of legions of 

niidget-like men who have harness d 
them to their purposes. Mighty Im- 
plements of steel, with muscles of 

slcam, grabble in the earth and bo! 
low out deep lakes. Mountains fall 
before a mechanical assault. The 

i---~ 

"THE MAN ON THE 
BOX,” AT THE LYRIC 

THE LAUGHABLE LOVE STORY OF 
LIEUT. BOB WARBURTON AND 

BETTY ANNESLEY. 

1-ove is never more sincere than 
when it laughs. The truest and most 

wholesome w0 do not say greatest 
or deepest—'love story isn't a cry of 
the soul. Humor is Indeed a saving 
grace, it is always smiling cant, 
hypocrisy and sentimentality out of 
the door to keep life healthy. And 
how it clears any work of art from 

these deadly tilings! A photoplay- 
wright witii it as an intermediary be- 
tween hitnsoif and his audience can 

put tile boldest tilings on the screen 

and get all the effect ot dash without 
leaving in thc spectator’s way any o‘ 

that trash the unconvinced imagina- 
tion lias to throw out before it can 

tujo Hie picture. 
Tlie latest production of Jesse L. 

I.askey is Harold McGrath's great 
story, of, literature, the stage and the 
screen, "The Man in the Box.’’ 

Betty Annesley hires a groom and 
falls in love with him, not knowing 
that the audacious youngster, already 
in love with her and seeking the job 
to be near her, is a man of refinement 
and soeiai position. The splendid 
comedy- it is of the refined kind— 
loses none of its flavor by its refine 
uient. 

Max Pieman, Hje well known actor. 
Imi'crsonar^ Bob Warburlon. while 
Miss lailita Robertson, that charming 
star of many a successful season, ap- 

pears as Betty Annesley. 
Others of this all slur east are: C. 

P. LaNone, Prod Mautague, Pro! L. 
Wilson, Betty Johnson, Mabel Van 
Huron, Harry Fisher, James NeiL. 11. 
B Carpenter and .1. \V. Johnston. 

This magnificent production in five 
reels will be at the Lyric Monday. 
The prices for this one day are in and 
2C cents. (Advt.) 

earth is split open and a complete hill 
is blown to pieces by tons of dynu 
mite, otherwise known as "(ioethals’ 
fireworks.” Two coni in cuts are being 
torn asunder. 

The Most Extraordinary Moving Picture 
Production of the Times 

The Trey 
O’ Hearts 

If you’ve got a drop of red blood in ybur 
veins—if your heart beats one bit faster to the 
tune of romance—adventure—love and mys- 
tery-then you’ve something in store so far 
ahead of anything you’ve ever seen that 
you will never forget. 
Thn Pictures The Universal Film Manufacturing Co., pro- 
—-nounced THE TREY O’ HEARTS the best 
action story for film purposes they had seen in three years. They 
backed up their judgment by putting the punch and $200,000 
cash into a set of pictures that are more than remarkable—they're 
6imply extraordinary. 

Won ft Cost You One Red Penny You. aUend the 
■ —. ■" " ■ movies —regular- 

ly. Instead of an ordinary film, you’ll see graphically pictured by 
the best emotional actors and actresses in America—THE TREY 
O'HEARTS—'a pace maker in pictures. So it won't cost you 
a nickle more to see it. 

Mental Back Somersaults matter how clever, you 
■ 1 ..- " 1 ■.— can t fathom the plot of THE 
TREY O’ HEARTS one inch ahead of the scene you’re viewing. 
It keeps you turning mental back somersaults all the way. 

Full Reel Action in Every Foot 7"he Universal Film 
M. .—I.—i Manufacturing Co., 

who are producing these films tell us that there is more action in 
every foot of THE TREY 0’ HEARTS than in a full reel of the 
ordinary scenario. And they should know. Thousands of scenarios 
go through their hands every year and they're investing $200,000 
in putting THE TREY O’ HEARTS on the screen. That's back- 
ing judgment. And their success in the moving picture business tells 
whether or not they know a good thing when they 6ee it 

The first installment of this great picture has been delayed and the 

first showing will follow the Initial publication of the story in the Senti- 
nel Record. Watch for the announcement at the Lyric. 

lesse L Laskey Presents the Greatest Dramatic 

Comedy of Them All 

HAROLD M’GRATH'S GREAT STORY 

“The Mlanjn the Box” 
Featuring Max Figman and Lolita Robertson. 

IN FIVE PARTS 

The Romatic and Laughable Love Story of Lieut. 
Bob Warburton and Betty Annesly. 

Love is Never More Sincere Than When it Laughs 
so Come and Laugh With These Jolly Lovers. 

ADMISSION 10 and 20c 

LYRIC MONDAY 
OFFICERS ALTINIi 

AS rHIITOUHAPIIFRS 

AERO SCOUTS TAKING PICTURES 

FOR FRENCH AND GERMAN 

FORCES AT FRONT. 

The banishment of war corres- 

pondents from the armies now fight- 

ing each other in Europe has added 

another burden to tlie newspapers, for 

man of the trained war reporters 
were expected t*> send in whenever 

opportunity offers as many pictures 
as they could Act past the censor, and 
now, since the correspondents have 
been relegated to the rear, it develops 
on those in charge of the aeroplanes 
lit do this feature. 

To take a picture from an aeroplane 
01 dirigible requires the very best of 
cameras, those that are "sure fire,” 
with tlie very latest and approved 
Veusc, and in work of this nature the 
Ansco leads. That is why many of 
the cameras now engaged in “shoot- 
ing up” fortifications over there ire 

the Ansco. The reason that Ansco 
has tlie call in warfare as well as in 
peace is because it is tlie very best 
camera made, and the reason why 
you see so many Ansco cameras in 
use in Hot Springs is because the It 
(1. Morris Drug Company has secured 
tlie agency for this camera and the 
work that their developing room turns 
out is the kind that is giving the h 'st 
satisfaction. Stop in the store ami 
note the pictures that this camera 

lias taken and see the high grade work 

that the Morris store is turning out 
in tliis respect. (Advt.) 

THE AIRDOME 

The Fergusons will open llieir next 

week’s program with "My Jim,” a 

splendid Urania. 'My Jim" has been 
seen here before, but several years 
ago, ami was the feature bill for the 
opening for tlie North Mros. Stock 
I'nmpany, when the Fergusons vver 

with that organization. 
The entire week will be devoted to 

several special features, such as "Dr. 
Jekyl and Mr. Hyde,’’ "The lilark 
Flag," and several other equally a.' 

good plays. 
The Fergusons will put on many 

other well established piays durin- 
their stay here, which will no doubt 
be for several weeks yet. 

The Case of L. L. Cantetou. 
The case of L. L. Catelou, Claren- 

don, Tex., Is similar to that of many 
others who have used Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Kennedy, 
lie says, "After trying a doctor for 
several months, and using different 
kinds of medicine for my wife who 
been troubled with severe bowel com- 

plaint for several months, 1 bought a 

J.ic bottle of Ohumbcrlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
After using (ho second bottle .he was 

entirely cured.” For sale by all 
dealers. 
-o- 

Peach lee cream rrom fresh 
peaches. The Fountain at the Rexall 
Store. R. 0. MorrlR Drug Co. 6-10-tf 

KODAKS and Kodak finishing by 
I an expert. Sorrells Drug Co. 

RI AL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS 

Roster of the Changes as Reported 
by Arkansas Trust Abstract De- 
partment. 

The abstract department of the 
Arkansas Trust Company makes the 
following report on the real estate 

transfers in this county during the 

week ending August 22: 
Horne Handers’ Association lo <ieo. 

It. Hubbard, lart 11, block I, Kairdsle 
addition. 

VV. H. Dunlop to Dempsey A. N. 
Carnes, lot 10 of Mellaril & Bidding 
Addition, $1.00. 

St. I.. I. M. K- S. lty. to I.. M. Little, 
lot .'! in northeast guar, section :i, twp. 
4, south range lit. $101.50- 

L. M. l.ittic to Bryant Higdon, lot 2 

of northeast quar. section if, twp. I, 
south range if. $100 

T. W. Roberts to 11. .1. Cook, norlli- 
t ast quar. northeast quar. section 5, 
twp. I, south range 'JO, $125. 

Kordyce L k 1. Co. to W. 11. Wade, 
lots 15 and 16 block 22, South Hot 

Springs, $150. 
A. J. Patterson to Mrs. S. 1. Buck 

lot l, block 22, South Hot Springs, 
$ 1 50. 

C. D. Evans, Jr to Janies MeKeon. 
part lots 5, <1, 7. N, !), 10, II, 12, block 
0, Lonsdale. $250. 

K. P. Klein to St. L. !. M. & So. Ky. 
Co., part lots o, block 51 oi City, 
$4,100. 

Edward T. Brown lo Samuel II 

Brady, 40 acres in northwest quar. 
section 16, twp. 2 south range 20, 
$600. 

6am Brady to Riley Brown, 40 acres 
in northwest quar. section 16, twp 2 

south runge 20. $600. 
i A. Stearns to W. 1. Hawkins, lots 

I!*, 20, 21, 22 of ltader and Hucado's 
Subdivision. $ loon. 

Geo. Parker to E. dt,Plummer, south- 
west quar. section 2, twp 1 south 
range 20, $500. 

Mamie Seymore to Nannie Walts, 
lot 9 of Waters Subdivision in block 
172, $1.00. 

\ .loo. Higgins, et. Hi., commissioners, 
to J. M. Butterfield, lot 1 and west 

half lot 5 in south half section 5, 
I twp. 2 south ranee lit, $2525. * 

Salli" Hickman to Martha A. Boa 
Icy. lot 1. b.ock 1. Kairdale, $1200. 

il’earl Johnson to W. M. Law and 
Ada Wilson, part lot 2, block 27 of 

city, $1.00. 
Bear State It. & I. Co. lo Jno Hill, 

lots 1 and 2 of biock 22 of Euclid 

Heights, $105. 
Frances B. Williams to W. M. Ed 

inonson, lots 12 and ! 1 of Euclid 

Heights, $215. 
J. 1>. Wadley anti wife to (lamp A. 

Williams, part lot 1, block 5 of city, 
$4,000. 

iBeeds of trust and mortgages in 
the sum total of $6,900.71. 
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Ask for a lime free. Try It lit y< ur 

iced tea. It. G. Morris ldrug Co. 

SECURITY BANK 
HOT SPRINGS SAVINGS. TRUST 

AND GUARANTY COMPANY. 

A ROLL OF HONOR 
RANK 

Sullt to Withstand the Storm. 
: Capital $100,000 Surplus $75,000 ! 

Auditorium Theater 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 

AUGUST 31ST-—SEPTEMBER 1ST 

SrufitNDOVS JPICT4CII 
•«# rt>ft»rmucri6i 0» ** 

Panama 
YELLOWSTOHE PARK 

»t oc(tha«o 
^Sr ?5«* MOUNTAINS 

Paris *oo 

I 

fRICES: 25c, 35c and 30c. 

EADING PHOTO 

PLA I HOUSE 

BEST Pi "OCRAM 

MADE UNIVERSAL 

GOOD MUSI 

i&tm**®* 

HOT SPRINGS 
FOUNDRY CO. 

High Class 

IRON, STEEL, BRASS AND 
ALUMINUM CASTINGS 

Manufacturers and Dealer* I" 

Structural Iron for Building*, 
Grating*, Fire Escape* and Iron 

Fences a Specialty. 

Addre**, Valley and Runyan St* 

TELEPHONE 13<9. 
P. O. Box 29S. 

/ 


